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l ’’WeChat Communi够¨Embedded in a Local village：on Bai—ethnici够Vi¨agers’

WeChat Life

·YANG xi鸭-xi鸭，TANG YoH．yoH，SUN xin-rH

IAbstractl This paper adopts the methodology of field observations，with a focus on how

the traditional Bai villagers fom their new network communit)，through WeChat．This

research illuminates that by using cellphones and WeChat，Villagers manage to integrate their

traditional reallife and the online world int0 a brand-new lifestyle that features uniVersality

and is widely accepted+This kind of life practice constitutes a”WeChat Community”，

which places the Vinagers in a”Technical Order”．On the one hand，the existence of

”WeChat Community”allows the Village to become a”Disembeding Communi够”to some

extent．On the other'this new community const九Jcted by WeChat is embedded in itS social

stmcture and culture．This study on the life and experience of the WeChat Community

in Shilong Village indicates that new technologies and the ne附ork gradually creep into

Villagers’daily life and cultural practices，and thus a new online community stmcture

is fomed in the traditional VilIage．It is worth mentioning that this kind of community

stmcture has a major impact on social relations，the o唱anizational stmcture and the life

st)，le of local communities．

IKeywordsJ WeChat communny；Bai minority；Village；WeChat life

l 6 Embedded Communication：The Practice and Reproduction of Internet

Language in Daily Lif．e

·zHAo Cheng-chen

lAbstracq With the continuous deVelopment of Intemet technology'Intemet language

c锄e into being and spread widely in da订y lif℃．From the perspectiVe 0f sociology 0f

communication，this study focuses on adolescent groups and explores how Internet
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language practice in daily 1if-e and how to achieVe meaningml production by participating

in observation and in．deDth interviews．It is fbund that there are three kinds of

embedding behaviors in the daily lif．e of Internet language，technology embedding，

semantic embedding and relational embedding．This study considers that the practice

and reproduction of Intemet language is a process of embedded communication．Intemet

language practice with the embedding of space，semantics and inte印ersonal relationships．

New communication space，discourse system，cognitiVe structure and lifestyle haVe

become the ef．fects of the reproduction of Intemet language．Their appearance does not

represent the end of the communication process．On the con仃ary，the reproduction results

will become the basis of the next embedding．The spiml process of promotion has fonned

the current mode of the daily practice and reproduction of Intemet language．

【Keywordsl Internet language；communication practice；reproduction；embedded

communicatjon

31 Revisiting the De6nition of News in the Era of Media ConVergence

·LEl lhe-j记，Ⅵ丘生NG Nn

【Abstractl The de6nition of news is one of core and mndamental concepts ofjoumalism，

which is derived仔om our historical understanding and logical judgment of news practice

and in turn af．fect people’s activities．So f．ar，the evolution of the research of news’s

de矗nition has shown the characteristics of interdisciplinary，multiple perspectiVes and

enlphasizing the property of news and the r01e of communication technology．Based on

the three conceptual categories of”newness”，”news report”and”the change of media

technology to communication”，this paper rethink whether me classic definition of”news

is a report of recent facts”is still applicable in the context of media conVe玛ence．As a

consequence，丘om the perspective of human，media and society，we pay more attentlon to

the changes of news’foHn and its meaning construction of the interaction be铆een news，

people and society in the process of redefining news，so as to promote the theoretical

research of news in the era of media conVe唱ence．

【Keywordsl media convergence；news meory；the definition ofnews
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4l The01．etical Renection on the Judicial Practice of News Photo Copyright

‘PEf、G Gni．btng

lAbstractl There is a dispute about whether news photos belong to”news of the day”

in judicial practice，and scholars consistently giVe negatiVe answers．By comparing the

reasons put fonVard by the judicial practice and the scholars，it is found that the reasons put

fonⅣard by the judicial practice are not completely included in the Vision of the scholars．

Based on this，this paper a昭ues that it is necessa拶t0 make a如rther theoretical reflection

on the judicial practice．The conclusion is：according to the principle of me玛er in copyright

law，news photos are not necess撕ly excluded fbm”news of the day”．In judicial practice，

the low originality of news photos is contra巧to the”merger principle”in copyright law

and aff．ects the infomlation dissemination of news photos．There are not enough reasons

for the fair use of news photos in judicial practice，so the coun should con．ectly explain the

legal tenns of the fhir use Of news photos．

【Keywordsl news photos；news of the day；photographic works；fair use

56 Communication Network and Cross—circIe Communication：A Study of the

International Communication Effect of China’s Home Diplomacy

·1’ANG Jing-tn0 CHEN Qi"哼i，GA0 Jing．．’’，en

IAbstractJ In recent years，th皇emergence of data of robots and the ef佗cts of echo

chambers has challenged the traditional evaluation system of communication efrects．In

order to make a more scientific assessment of the efI’ect of China’s home diplomacy'this

research uses social ne附ork analysis and text mining methods to analyze the data of the

CIIE on Twitter in 20 1 8 and 20 1 9．Taking the communication subgroup as the unit，this

paper analyzes the communication effects of dif．ferent topics and suboects，and finally

examines the language diVersit)r and content of the subgroup memberS，the relationship

be觚een theme diVersity and cross-circle communication power'which pr0Vides a basis for

establishing amultidimensional and diVersi矗ed intemational communication system．

【KeywordsJ home diplomacy；CIIE；intemational communication efrect；social network

analysis；Bitem LDA
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7l 1．rust it and Vbrif．y it：Examining Smartphone Users’MotiVation for Information

Vbri6catiOn

·HU Bing。zHoNG BH

『Abstractl The recent scholarship addressing the factors contributed to the diffusion of

fake news or false information on mobile deVices 1ike smartphones reVeals the nsmg

academic attention on the phenomenon from communication researchers·In thls stud弘we

propose a model of mobile infomation veri丘cation by exploring users’personality attnbute

of”Need for Cognition”．The results show：1)for users with low educ“on leVel，cogmtlVe

needs are one of the factors that af-fect mobile infomation Verification；for users wlth

high education level，the perceived reliability of infomation is a single factor that afrects

mobile infomation verification；2)the factors contributed to the perceiVed reliability

of infonnation also varied in users with difrerent education leVels；3)the analyses also

identified the third—pany efrect in evaluating the negatiVe impact of fake news on users

themselves and others．This study makes a cont“bution to a better understandlng ot

how smanphone users process mobile information，especially，the tendency of Ven母mg

the inf；Drmation circulated on the smartphone．The nndings proVide f．resh empirlcal

evidence for improving users’need for cognition and media literacy in processmg moblIe

infomation，which should enhance socialtmst in societ)r．

『Keywords】media credibility；fake news；information Veriflcation；need for cognltlon；

mobjle medja

85 An Empirical Study Of the Innuencing Factors of Mergers and AcquisitiOn

Perf．ormance：Cases of Chinese Media Companies

·ⅪANG Qing-ping

【Abstract】Seeking a me玛er is an important way for fUrther deVelopment of ente叩n8e8·

Since 2009 there has been a wave of me唱ers among listed media companies in China·

This paper takes the merges of 45 listed media companies as me research ob_ect 1n the

time range of 2009—20 1 6，印plying the multiple linearregression analysls，to mVestlgate

di伍；rent factors affecting the perfo肌ance of listed media companies．The research result

shows that the relative size of assets，indust巧correlation and M&A perfomance are
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positiVely correlated；premium purchases，cash purchases，and M&A ratios are negatjvely

related to M&A perfomance．What’s more，China’s listed media companies have hi曲

premium cash acquisition issues．Scientinc Valuation and the use of multiple payment

methods wi儿haVe a positiVe efI’ect on media 1isted companies．

【Keywords】media industry；mergers and acquisitions；mergers and acquisitions

perfonnance；multivariate linear re伊ession

99 The L09ic Of Spectacle COmpetition：Examining Media and POlitical Power

‘MA Li-tHing，GoU Li—wH

IAbstract】In the age of mediatization，political power can be realized through media．

Actors create a huge media spectacle with the aim to contr01 human society．Through

controUing the public，the recognition and behavior of the mass could be manipulated．

When seVeral subjects attempt to get the realization of power by using the spectacle，

there must be fierce competition among the spectacle．In the Uhaine electiOn，、厂0ldomyr

Zelensky，the actor who plays the r01e of the president”Vasily”in the hot．cast series，”the

public seⅣant of the people”，was elected as the President of Ul(raine in the recent election．

This huge media spectacle ofrers a political opportunity for political parties or individuals

to explore the path of transfbmation仔om the media spectacle to political o佑ce and power．

This indicates that the spectacle socialtheoW is the multi—dimensional characteristic in the

present conlmunication enVironment，which can help to deepen the understanding of the

spectacle societ)，and the present series of political communication phenomena．

【Keywords】20 l 9 Ukrainian presidential election；Zelensky；spectacle conlpetition；

p01itical opponunity

115 Fame and ControVersial Images of Sports Stars：The Case of Li Na the Tennis

Player

·zHANG G口ng—hHn．zHANG De-shcr咯．zHoU Shnn-hH口

【Abstract】Fame is a social prestige beyond personal professional activities．Public image

is the concentrated expression of fame．When media evolve，the mechanism of fame
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building also changes．In this paper'we use tennis player Li Na’s controVersial image

as a staning point to identify controVerSiaI issues surrounding Li Na and how they help

in the fame building process．It is proposed that the fame as a end result of of power

intennediation is gradually being replaced by the f-ame of disintemediation and public

participation in the new media era．Because the elite’s status is eroding，controVersy

becomes a factor in the fame process．This paper holds that new media will create a la唱e

number of celebrities，and we should explore efrectiVe social countemeasures through

cOntroVerSy．

IKeywordsJ con仃oVersialimage；fame building；elite conflict
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